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Purrpose, Au
uthority and Scop
pe
On N
November 21, 2011, the Com
mmission will consider adop
ption of Articlle 7 of DRBC’’s Water Quallity Regulationns to protect
the w
water resourcess of the Delaw
ware River Bassin during the construction aand operation of natural gass developmentt projects.
Draftt regulations were
w originally
y published on
n December 9,, 2010 (“Dec. 2010 draft”). The Commisssion held eightteen hours of
publiic hearings at three
t
locationss during Febru
uary 2011 to receive testimoony and receivved approximaately 69,000 suubmissions
comm
menting on thee Dec. 2010 drraft during thee public comm
ment period thaat closed on A
April 15, 2011.. DRBC published a revised
d
draft of Article 7 on
o its web site on Novemberr 8, 2011 (“rev
vised draft reggulations”). Thhe revisions w
were guided byy the public’s
ments and Com
mmissioners’ discussions
d
with
w their respeective staff, addvisors, and onne another. The public comm
ment period
comm
that cclosed on Apriil 15, 2011 is not
n being reop
pened.
The rrevised draft regulations app
ply to all “natu
ural gas develo
opment projeccts” as that terrm is defined iin Section 7.2 , including
the coonstruction an
nd operation of all natural gaas wells in thee basin, regarddless of the tarrget geologic fformation, whether a well iss
for prroduction or exploration,
e
an
nd whether hig
gh-volume or low-volume
l
hhydraulic fractturing is contemplated. Appurtenant
infrasstructure is alsso addressed.
s
that address
a
the pur
urpose, authoriity and scope oof the rule (7.1); definitionss
The rrevised draft regulations aree divided into sections
(7.2);; administrativ
ve processes (7
7.3); water sou
urces and conditions of bulkk water use annd managemennt approvals fo
for natural gas
devellopment projects (7.4); the protection
p
of high
h
value watter resource laandscapes andd Commission--designated Sppecial
Proteection Waters (“SPW”) through mandatorry Natural Gass Developmennt Plans (“NGD
DPs”) for leasse holdings of 3,200 acres orr
moree and for all prroject sponsorss who intend to
t develop mo
ore than five w
well pads (7.5); and the transsfer, treatmentt and
dischharge of wastewater generateed by natural gas
g developm
ment activities ((7.6). The Com
mmission willl rely on the oil and gas
progrram of the statte in which a natural
n
gas weell is located to
o regulate the construction aand operation activities of thhe natural gas
well and well pad for
f which sepaarate administtration by the Commission
C
w
would result inn unnecessaryy duplication. IIf a state or
r
iss more stringeent than a DRB
BC requiremennt, the more sttringent regulaation would appply. Upon itss
federral regulatory requirement
effecttive date, whicch will be 60 days
d
after Com
mmission apprroval, Article 7 would supersede the Executive Directoor’s
Deterrminations datted May 19, 2009, June 14, 2010 and July
y 23, 2010.
If andd when adopteed, this Articlee would constiitute a joint ex
xercise of the ssovereign authhority of Delaaware, New Jersey, New
Yorkk, Pennsylvania, and the fedeeral governmeent pursuant to
o the Delawaree River Basin Compact. The Article would also amend
d
the C
Commission’s Comprehensiv
ve Plan. Comm
mission regulaations are one mechanism bby which the bbasin states andd federal
goverrnment work together
t
to maanage water reesources in an integrated maanner for the bbenefit of all ccitizens of the basin.

18-Month Assessme
A
nt
•

D
DRBC staff will provide Co
ommissioners with
w an admin
nistrative and ooperational reeview of the neew program 18 months afterr
itts effective daate. Commissiioners will rev
view staff’s asssessment and within six moonths will makke recommenddations for any
y
aadjustments th
hey deem appropriate.

•

T
Total Bulk Waater Use and Management
M
Approvals
A
(“BW
WAs”) issuedd following thee effective datte of the regulations will
aauthorize wateer use for not more
m
than 300
0 natural gas wells.
w
No addittional BWAs m
may be issuedd until the Com
mmissioners at
a public meetin
ng approve the resumption of
o issuance off such approvaals.

App
proval by
y Delega
ated Auth
hority (“A
ADA”) P
Procedurees
•

T
The term “App
proval by Rulee” in the Dec. 2010 draft haas been replaceed with the moore accurate “A
Approval by D
Delegated
A
Authority” (“A
ADA”). ADAss are issued by
y the Executive Director. Thhe intent contiinues to be to pprovide a streaamlined
pprocess for app
proval of projeects that satisffy certain criteeria, includingg compliance w
with enhancedd public noticee requirementss.

Approval of Water Sources
•

All water sources within the basin used for natural gas development activities must have Commission approval.

•

Sources previously approved by DRBC that have excess allocations may supply in-basin natural gas development projects
within the same state without any additional DRBC approval.

•

New withdrawals and existing sources that require increases in their allocations must receive Commission approval in the
form of a docket or protected area permit before serving natural gas development activities.

•

In order to encourage the use of sources other than fresh water for hydraulic fracturing of natural gas wells, the revised draft
regulations provide for ADAs for the diversion into the basin (importation) of non-contact cooling water, treated
wastewater that meets certain criteria, mine drainage water, and recovered flowback and production water (if within the
same state) to be used in hydraulic fracturing.

Bulk Water Use and Management Approval (“BWA”)

•

DRBC will rely on state regulatory requirements for the construction and operation of individual natural gas wells and well
pads.

•

Project sponsors of all natural gas development projects located in the basin must obtain a Commission-issued BWA for
each natural gas well pad and each project consisting of the hydrostatic testing of natural gas gathering lines or transmission
lines. Such approvals will ordinarily be in the form of an ADA issued to the natural gas development project sponsor;
however, a docket issued by the Commissioners would be required for projects proposed to be located in: (1) management
areas of the National Park Service (NPS) or other areas in which the NPS or other federal agencies have management
interest; and (2) the watersheds draining to New York City’s Delaware Basin reservoirs. A variance also would be required
in the Upper Delaware Scenic and Recreational River corridor.

•

A BWA must be in place before water from any source – whether inside or outside the basin – is used for natural gas
development activities and before the project sponsor commences well pad construction (including initiation of site
disturbance), or begins operation of a pre-existing natural gas well pad or natural gas well. The Commission anticipates
concurrent review by states for all necessary state approvals, although a state may issue permits first if it chooses to do so.

•

Most of the conditions proposed for natural gas well pads in the Dec. 2010 draft, including siting and setback restrictions,
are included in the revised draft regulations as requirements of a BWA. Additional setbacks or best management practices
may be required to protect public drinking water systems or water supply reservoirs and in watersheds of waterbodies
designated by DRBC as Special Protection Waters, by Pennsylvania as “high quality waters” or “exceptional value waters”,
or by New York for extra protection.

•

Mandatory surface water sampling will be performed by the Commission before and after well pad construction, each well
stimulation, and annually thereafter, unless the project sponsor elects and is approved to perform this work. DRBC also will
undertake a regional ambient surface water monitoring program.

•

The revised draft regulations require pre- and annual post-construction groundwater sampling reports as a condition of the
BWA for all natural gas well pad projects, not just for high-volume hydraulic fracturing projects as in the Dec. 2010 draft.

•

To encourage the use of sources other than fresh water for hydraulic fracturing, each BWA will contain a standard
condition providing that if the source project and the receiving project are located within the basin and within the same
state, reuse of flowback and production water may be undertaken in compliance with conditions of the approval issued by
the host state.

•

Flowback and production water proposed to be used to fracture natural gas wells within the basin but in a different state or
to be diverted out of the basin will continue to require express approval by either an ADA issued by the Executive Director.
(for re-use in the basin in a different state) or by the Commissioners (for out-of-basin diversions).

•

In a change from the Dec. 2010 draft, the revised draft regulations place on the user rather than on the withdrawer the
responsibility for metering and reporting water usage for natural gas development projects, and for the tracking of water
and wastewater.

•

The Commission will maintain an Approved List of Water Sources (“ALWS”) for each natural gas development project
sponsor that receives one or more BWAs for projects in the basin. A project sponsor may take the quantity of water
allocated by a BWA from any source or combination of sources on its ALWS and may not use water from any source not
included on its ALWS.
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Natural Gas Development Plan (“NGDP”) For Protection of High Value Water
Resource Landscapes and Special Protection Waters

•

Section 7.5 of the revised draft regulations is retitled “Protection of High Value Water Resource Landscapes and Special
Protection Waters.” The focus remains on requirements that the Commission believes are essential to maintaining existing
high water quality in the non-tidal river. The section has two parts: it establishes (1) siting requirements for natural gas
development projects and (2) requirements for the preparation of NGDPs for large lease holdings.

•

The purpose of a NGDP is to identify foreseeable natural gas development activity in a defined, leasehold-scale geographic
area. Through proper site planning, a NGDP will facilitate analysis of potential water resource impacts and the development
of measures to avoid and minimize such impacts or, in the alternative, will require mitigation or compensation for them.

•

The revised draft regulations continue to require that any natural gas development project sponsor with natural gas
leaseholds in the basin encompassing a total of over 3,200 acres or who intends to construct more than five natural gas well
pads in the basin may undertake natural gas development projects in the basin only after obtaining approval in the form of a
docket issued by the Commission for a NGDP.

•

A single project sponsor may develop a maximum of five natural gas well pads in the basin in the absence of a
Commission-approved NGDP after obtaining a BWA for each well pad and all necessary state approvals.

Management of Wastewater Generated by Natural Gas Development Projects

•

To ensure that untreated natural gas wastewater is not released to the groundwater or surface waters of the basin, in
accordance with the BWA: (a) flowback and production water must be stored in closed tanks and either reused or removed
from the pad site within a prescribed time (usually 90 days); (b) open impoundments at pad sites may be used only to store
fresh water; and (c) no wastewater (treated or untreated), hydraulic fracturing fluid, mine drainage water, other fluids or
unused water from any source may be placed into any fresh water impoundment or discharged to groundwater, surface
water, roads or other land surfaces or otherwise used at a natural gas project site or elsewhere within the basin without the
express written approval of the Executive Director or Commission and the appropriate state agency. There can be no open
storage of any fluid other than fresh water on a pad site; centralized wastewater storage facilities, including open
impoundments, serving multiple pad sites can be constructed and operated in accordance with state regulations.

•

The revised draft regulations continue to require that any wastewater treatment facility within the basin may accept nondomestic wastewater from a natural gas development project only if the facility first obtains approval from the Commission
in the form of a docket (for new or as yet un-docketed facilities) or docket modification.

•

Language in the revised draft regulations clarifies that states or the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will be
responsible for regulating “disposal” facilities (such as solid waste disposal sites or underground injection wells) that do not
have discharges; however, transfer facilities not providing treatment and/or discharge must still obtain Commission
approval to accept natural gas wastewater.

•

Treatability studies prepared in fulfillment of host state or federal requirements may be used to satisfy Commission
requirements applicable to all treatment and discharge facilities that propose to accept non-domestic wastewater from
natural gas development projects.

Financial Assurance Requirements
•

The Dec. 2010 draft required financial assurance in the amount of $125,000 per well to address capping, closure, and
remediation activities, with a complicated mechanism by which the Executive Director could reduce or cap that amount in
certain instances. The revised draft regulations replace the $125,000 per well limit with three separate financial assurance
requirements and three separate limits, each addressing a different concern – capping and closure ($25,000 per well or
$250,000 in the aggregate); accidental spills and releases ($5 million for individual well pads not within a NGDP, and
$8,000 per acre with a maximum of $25 million for lands within a NGDP; or if insurance is used, $5 million per occurrence
and $25 million in the aggregate); and mitigation/restoration required as part of a NGDP (in an amount equal to the
estimated cost of completing the mitigation and restoration, which will be specific to the NGDP). The revised draft
regulations also remove the mechanisms by which financial assurance may be reduced by the Executive Director.

•

The revised draft regulations clarify that providing the requisite financial assurance does not limit a project sponsor’s
liability or duty to comply with host state closure requirements or the mitigation and restoration requirements for NGDPs
set forth in Section 7.5. The financial assurance requirement does not limit the duty or liability of the project sponsor to
remediate any release or threatened release of hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants at its project sites.
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